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Dear Friend,
Happy 2016! First, a look back at some of the best things I ate in 2015. Then an easy recipe for
green beans with an Indian twist.
I'm escaping New York for the month of January and hanging out in Nice, France. Not sure how
often I'm going to be posting things, but I'll keep you in the loop. If you know anyone or anywhere I
should check out while I'm there, please let me know!
Why don't you make a resolution to spread the word and get your friends to sign up? Or you can
click the icons above or below to send to a friend, share on Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne
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2015 Revisited: The Best Things I Ate or
Cooked
I was trying to think of how a year-end roundup
should go this time around (because one sort of has
to do one-search engine optimization etc.). The
most commented on? The recipes I cooked the
most? The recipes I liked the most? Best cook
books? And then I remembered the trip to Croatia,
and the food and wine discoveries there, and other
great meals so here goes … Read More:

Indian Inspired Green Beans
Sometimes you just need a different vegetable…the
Accidental Locavore was looking for something
green to go with the Indian chicken I was making.
Usually I toss some broccoli with a lot of sliced
garlic and curry powder and steam it, but just wasn’t
in the mood. I saw some nice looking haricots verts
(very skinny string beans) at the market and figured
I could do something with them. Get the recipe:

January Calendar
A melange of bread, lemon, shallots and thyme, add
chicken and you've got a great dinner with only one
pan to clean up.
Download the Calendar:

Calendar
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